
TO LET
YARD/CAR PARK, MARSDEN ROAD, SMALLWOOD, REDDITH,

WORCESTERSHIRE, B98 7AY

333 SQ YARDS
 COMMUNAL SECURE

GATES
 CONVENIENT

LOCATION
 AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY

 COSE TO TOWN CENTRE  SUIT VARIETY USES  FLEXIBLE TERMS
CONSIDERED

£5,000 PER ANNUM
(NO VAT)



JTT/IP/LM.39423/0120
Yard Marsden Rd

John Truslove, Daralbee House, Archer Road, info@johntruslove.co.uk
Redditch, Worcestershire, www.johntruslove.com
B98 8DJ (01527) 584 242

LOCATION

The Property is located to the rear of Marsden Road
within the suburb of Smallwood, close to Redditch
Town Centre. The M42 Motorway is conveniently
located within approximately 10 miles drive to the east,
which links to the M5 at Bromsgrove and the wider
Midlands Motorway Network.

DESCRIPTION

The Property comprises a open Compound of some
333 sq yards, which is walled and fenced, surrounded
on 3 sides by residential accommodation. The Yard is
accessed via a Communal Drive leading from Marsden
Road, which is gated and for the sole use of the Yard
and neighbouring industrial premises.

SERVICES

There are no services currently connected to the Yard.

REATABLE VALUE

Not currently assessed.

We believe the Rateable Value will be less than £12,000
allowing the occupiers, if necessary, to apply for Small
Business Rate Relief.

YARD/CAR PARK, MARSDEN ROAD, SMALLWOOD, REDDITH, WORCESTERSHIRE,
B98 7AY

LEGAL FEES

Each party to bear their own fees.

RENT

£5,000 Per Annum

VIEWING

Strictly by appointment with our
office - 01527 584 242.

EPC

N/A

Misrepresentation Act: The accuracy of any description,
dimensions, references to condition, permissions for use and
occupation and other details contained herein are not
guaranteed and are for guidance only and as such prospective
purchasers or tenants must not rely on them as statements of
fact or representations and must satisfy themselves of their
accuracy. Neither John Truslove nor any of their or
representatives has any authority to make or give any
representation, warranty or enter into any contract
whatsoever in relation to the property. Prices and rents
quoted in these particulars may be subject to VAT in addition.
The reference to any mechanical or electrical equipment or
other facilities at the property shall not constitute a
representation (unless otherwise stated) as to its state or
condition or that it is capable of fulfilling its intended function.

TENURE

A Standard Business Lease,
ideally for a term of 3 years,
however our client will give
consideration to a more flexible
agreement.


